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1 Basic usage scenario 

The basic usage scenario requires prior to install srm2prot Express software (see Section 2). The 
basic usage scenario is as follows. 
1. Get s2pe reports or other output for each data file (see Section 3). 

1. Choose data files to be processed. 
2. Compose the command for processing the data files with the Reporter component. 
3. Run the command. 

2. Interpret LC-SRM chromatograms plotted in s2pe reports (see Section 4). In the output directory, for 
each targeted peptide: 
1. open the directory named as the peptide, then open s2pe reports for all runs; 
2. identify candidate signals for the peptide with the Navigator component; 
3. save and close the s2pe reports interpreted. 

3. When all the s2pe reports have been interpreted, to get a summary table with key signal properties 
such as boundaries and squares, build the catalog (see 4.3) that links these reports and peptide 
signals into the automatically updateable summary. 

Note: s2pe User Guide, the complete and detailed user guide, is in draft and is not distributed for now. 

2 Installation 

System requirements: 

 RAM space: 1 GB or higher 

 Disk space: 10 MB 

 Keyboard and pointing device 

 Monitor diagonal: 20-inch or higher 

 Display resolution: 1320x1024 (1920x1200 or higher recommended) and True Color or higher 

 Operating system: Windows XP/Server 2003 or higher 

 Office software: MS Excel 2007 or higher installed 

The distribution consists of two installation packages and this guide. 

 “srm2prot.exe” is the full installation package; 

 “srm2prot_xla.exe” is the installation package with the MS Excel add-in only. 
Updating is executed as installing. All the files of s2pe software are overwritten during installation. 
Prerequisites: close all MS Excel processes, especially hidden. 
Note: the configuration file “common.cfg” will be overwritten during installation. 

Installation with the Setup component: 

1. Run the installation package chosen  press “OK” to continue. 
2. Enter the installation path, i.e. where to install s2pe, when the console prompts it  press key Enter. 
3. To check the result, read the short setup log during the installation process. If there are errors, try to 

accomplish recommended actions, in case of failing, contact support. 
4. Close the console window with any key. 

Note: for Windows 7 or higher, if the message window that warns about possible erroneous 
installation appears, choose “no error”. 
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The typical installation process is shown on Figure 2.1: 

1. red rectangle: the prompt for the installation path; 
2. magenta rectangle: the installation path “%ProgramFiles%\srm2prot\Express”, %ProgramFiles% 

is a system environment variable; 
Note: for x64 systems, use the environment variable %ProgramFiles(x86)%; 

3. purple rectangle: the files copied; 
4. yellow arrow: the result of the copying process, “36 files were copied”, this number depends on the 

s2pe version; 
5. green rectangle: the message about successfully accomplished installation of the main part of s2pe. 

Note: for other installation results and actions on them, see s2pe User Guide. 

 

Figure 2.1. Typical setup log after the full installation package run 
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3 Automated SRM data processing with the Reporter component 

3.1 Generating s2pe reports 

1. Choose MassHunter data files to be processed. Copy the path to the desired file to the clipboard. 
Note: As an input data file, s2pe also accepts a list of data files with one file path per line. For several 
ways of composing such a file list, see Appendix A of s2pe User Guide. 

2. Run the command prompt (cmd):  
press key combination Win+R (or Start menu  Run)  enter “cmd”  press key Enter. 

3. To get the selected file processed, compose the command as follows. 
1. In cmd, enter “pushd ”  press the right mouse button to paste the path from the clipboard  

press key Enter. 
2. Copy the following command part up to the trailing space character to the clipboard: 

cscript.exe //H:CScript //Nologo s2pe.wsf /o:s2pe_reports "/d: 
3. In cmd, paste the copied command part with the right mouse button  press key End and enter 

one double quote ("). The composed command should look like the following: 
cscript.exe //H:CScript //Nologo s2pe.wsf /o:s2pe_reports "/d:MH_data_file.d" 

4. Run the composed command by pressing key Enter and read the output log. 
5. Check for the s2pe reports by executing the following command: 

pushd s2pe_reports && dir /A /B 
In cmd, the output should contain compound names assigned in the data acquisition method of the 
processed data file. 

Note: for other five ways of processing data files, see s2pe User Guide. 

3.2 Converting SRM data files to the “bgms” format of Biognosys AG's SpectroDive™ 

1. Choose MassHunter data files to convert. Copy the path to the desired file to the clipboard. 
Note: As an input data file, s2pe also accepts a list of data files with one file path per line. For several 
ways of composing such a file list, see Appendix A of s2pe User Guide. 

2. Run the command prompt (cmd): 
press shortcut Win+R (or Start menu  Run)  enter the string "cmd"  press key Enter. 

3. To get the selected file in the bgms format, compose the command as follows. 
1. In cmd, enter “pushd ”  press the right mouse button to paste the path from the clipboard  

press key Enter. 
2. Copy the following command part up to the trailing space character to the clipboard: 

cscript.exe //H:CScript //Nologo s2pe.wsf /r /spd "/d: 
3. In cmd, paste the copied command part with the right mouse button  press key End and enter 

one double quote ("). The composed command should look like the following: 
cscript.exe //H:CScript //Nologo s2pe.wsf /r /spd "/d:MH_data_file.d" 

4. Run the composed command by pressing key Enter and read the output log. 
5. Check for the bgms file by executing the following command: 

dir *.bgms /A /B 
In cmd, the output should contain something like the following: 
MH_data_file.bgms 
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4 Applying the ICSP method with the Navigator component 

s2pe is designed for interpreting LC-SRM chromatograms with the ICSP method, i.e. by pointing out 
the endpoints of peptide candidate signals on one of four synchronized line scatter charts of the 
Chromatograms worksheet. As a result, for each signal that was pointed out, Navigator calculates 
widths, apexes, maxima and squares under chromatograms. 

4.1 Opening s2pe reports 

1. After 3.1, having current the directory s2pe_reports in cmd, copy the name of the first directory 
named as one of the peptides given in the acquisition method of the data file processed: 
1. select the name in the output of the dir command: open the system menu on the cmd window 

title  Change  Select  select the text with the left mouse button; 
2. copy the selected text into the clipboard: press key Enter. 

2. To open s2pe reports for all runs of the peptide, compose and run the command as follows: 
1. enter the first part of the command: 

for %f in (" 
2. paste the copied directory name from the clipboard with the right mouse button; 
3. enter the last part: 

\*.xlsx") do %f 

4. run the command: press key Enter. 
As a result, all the s2pe reports of the first directory should open in MS Excel. 

4.2 Identifying candidate signals for targeted peptides 

The ICSP method lies in the three interpretation rules derived for the chromatogram views L(t), 
logarithmic chromatograms, L’(t), the derivatives of logarithmic chromatograms and Sk(t), profiled 
chromatograms: 
1. the synchronous repetition of the shapes of logarithmic chromatograms of a group in a certain 

elution extent, a part of the elution process, is the necessary sign of their belonging to the same 
unknown compound; 

2. the function graphs L’(t) of the same peptide should coincide; 
3. the function graphs of Sk(t) must simultaneously tend to respective horizontal lines, fluctuating 

around them depending on the stability of the respective streams and the response level of 
extraneous compounds. 

Note: for explanations on these rules and other details, see s2pe User Guide. 

For pointing out and editing signals, see help on s2pe Navigator: on the Add-ins ribbon of MS Excel, click 
the Help button  having tooltip “Navigator for srm2prot Express reports : Help” and read these two 

sections. 

4.3 Building the catalog of peptide signals identified 

After 4.2, having current the directory s2pe_reports in cmd, build the catalog of peptide signals with 
the following command: 
mk_sig_cat.wsf //nologo //H:CScript /c:all_signals.xlsx 
Such a catalog of peptide signals has links to all s2pe reports in immediate subfolders of the current 
directory. All signal properties are updated automatically. But if some signal was added or deleted after, 
it will be needed to rebuild the catalog. 
Note: for other parameters and uses of mk_sig_cat.wsf, see s2pe User Guide. 
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